Major Planner: Psychology

Major Requirements

A. Requirements:
At least 9 units in psychology, including:
Psychology 121
Psychology 122
At least four of the following eight “core” courses:
Social Psychology (322), Psycholinguistics (393),
Psychopathology (351), Developmental Psychology (361),
Cognitive Processes (366), Learning (373),
Sensation & Perception (381), and Behavioral Neuroscience (333)
Research Design and Data Analysis (348)
2 additional units in psychology:

Six units in an allied field selected from the list below:
Arts and Literature
Biological, Physical, and Computational Sciences
Cognitive Science
Cross-cultural Studies
History and Social Sciences

B. Junior Qualifying Exam
C. Thesis 470 (Psychology)

Distribution Requirements

You may use courses in your major department to satisfy any one distribution requirement other than Group X.

Humanities: Hum 110 or the equivalent (3 units)

Group A: Literature, Philosophy, Arts, Religion (2 units in one discipline excluding applied courses)
Group B: History, Social Sciences, Psychology (2 units in one discipline)
Group C: Natural Sciences (2 units in Biological or Physical Science)
Group D: Mathematics, Logic, Linguistics, Foreign Language (2 units in one discipline)
Group X: 2 units in any one discipline outside of the major department

Instructions

1. Use a copy of the current Catalog and the Guidebook.
2. Check off and fill in the courses you have completed. Please note that no student may fulfill more than one distribution requirement through work in his or her major department.
3. Count the number of units you have — remember that to graduate, you need 30 units, 15 of which must be units taken at Reed College.
4. Make sure you complete six quarters of PE.
5. You must also complete a Declaration of Major form and pass your department’s Junior Qualifying Exam.

Have you completed...

30 units of coursework?
15 units at Reed?
6 quarters of PE?

Divisional Requirements

There are No Divisional Requirements.